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Classroom & Training Tables



Classroom & Training Table  
solutions for every budget.

         Basic Collection
         Better Collection
         Best Collection

b
Learning goes way beyond sitting and listening these days; students, whether in  
a university or a corporate training facility, need active spaces for constructing 
knowledge, testing outcomes, and presenting solutions to the class. Tables that 
move, fold, nest, and provide a platform for technology are prerequisites for any 
classroom con!guration. 

Student-centered spaces. Recipricol teaching. Social connections and a sense  
of belonging. Interaction is the new instruction, and tables play a major role  
in de!ning the space and making groupwork work.  

YOU HAVE A VISION FOR YOUR SPACE.

WE HAVE A TABLE FOR YOUR VISION.

LET US HELP YOU FIND IT.

S t u d y

G r o u p

iQ Plus table with Moonlit Silver  
base, Luna Shadow laminate top, and 
Ebony edge.
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Berco Basic Collection

Basic Classroom & Training … 
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Berco Better Collection

Better Classroom & Training … 
page 4

Berco Best Collection

Best Classroom & Training … 
page 5

•  Timeless, elegant, architectural 
design aesthetics

•  Top-quality construction with 
high-end features “standard”

•  Virtually limitless options for  
!nish and functionality

•  Quality, polished design to make 
any space stand out

•  Upgraded construction for stability, 
strength, and longevity

•  Versatility to accommodate virtually 
any environment or need

• Simple, a"ordable design
• Industry-standard construction
• Essential functionality

Voyager
AnyWay
Mobi
Telesto

Sense
Star!re

iQ Plus

Berco not only o!ers tables for any classroom or training room application,  
but also for any budget, with our Basic, Better, and Best Collections.  
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Berco Tables Are

Jobs For American Families.

Made
In TheWARRANTY

THE BEST

IN THE INDUSTRY



Providing durable style at an entry level price 
point just makes sense for many classroom settings. 
Sense is a great selection when your project  
involves multiple training rooms and  
budget is on the syllabus. #e line’s tubular  
steel base with machine-cut column and 6" x 8"  
steel plate connector are a common sense  
solution for today’s learning environments.

S e n s e

With students controlling their learning spaces  
and styles more than ever before, a table  
that stands up to pushing, pulling, and daily 
rearranging can be a real asset. Star!re’s  
sturdy, stable cast iron construction and  
well-engineered leg will withstand everything 
from frequent movement to bumps, and even 
students leaning on tables during informal 
learning. 

S t a r f i r e

Berco Basic Collection
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Berco Better Collection

Over 40 years and still going strong, Voyager is Berco’s 
core curriculum. Voyager o"ers a wide array of options, 
along with upgraded construction for stability, strength, 
and long life. 

V o y a g e r
When you don’t want the table to be the focus, AnyWay 
is the perfect choice. #e $at foot found on all AnyWay 
tables is intentionally non-intrusive for eyes and feet,  
allowing the space itself to soak up the attention.

A n y W a y

Mobi majors in mobility. With so many new ways to 
learn, the ability to move furniture to transform a room 
from classroom to student meeting space, or from small to 
large group discussions has never been more important. 

M o b i
If sustainable is on the syllabus, you can’t beat  
Telesto. Made with 80% reclaimed aluminum  
and other eco-friendly features, Telesto makes  
the grade when it comes to green.

Te l e s t o

4888.772.4788



Berco Best Collection
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For high-tech training and class rooms, iQ Plus scores high. Contemporary 
styling pairs with tech-friendly features to create the ideal table for today’s 
learning environments. 

• Recycled aluminum pedestals are 100% recyclable
•  Integrated, hidden wire-management capability maintains  

an uncluttered look in your space
•  Deluxe German-engineered casters roll easily over hard $oors and 

carpet and resists movement when bumped, especially important in 
high-tra%c spaces or when tables are wired together

•  Oval-shaped column and o"set foot design provide a sleek  
contemporary look

i Q  P l u s

iQ Plus table with Chrometal base, Black  
Nebula laminate top, and Ebony edge. 
With Powernet modesty panel. 



Classroom & Training Table Options

Acrylic

CPU Holder

Powernet

Metal Channel

WMC – Under Table Wire  
Management

Fabric

Rectangle Grommet

Villa Electrical System 

Removable

Vertical Wire 
Management

Metal

Round Grommet

Slim

M o d e s t y  P a n e l  O p t i o n s 

O p t i o n s 

6888.772.4788



The Berco Table
Collection

Meeting & Conference
Tables

Lecture Hall
Tables

Dining
Tables
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Need help, have a question, or want to explore the possibilities? We’d love to hear from you.

Address
1120 Montrose Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63104
USA

Phone
888.772.4788 (toll free)
314.772.4700 (local)

Fax
888.772.4789 (toll free)
314.772.2744 (local)

Email
info@bercoinc.com

www.bercoinc.com

Looking for application-specific ideas and information? See our brochures for:

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON ALL OF OUR TABLE 

LINES, INCLUDING FINISHES, SPECIFICATIONS, INSTALLATION 

PHOTOS, WARRANTY AND PRICING, AS WELL AS A LIST  

OF OUR REPS BY STATE, VISIT US ONLINE.

OUR POINT OF DIFFERENCE

Berco prides itself on having achieved the expertise and capabilities of much larger furniture  
companies, while maintaining the flexibility and responsiveness you expect from a small  
company. Here are just a few of the things that make us different:

• No order is too small (or too large) for Berco.
• We love special orders…custom sizes, shapes, or special features are just part of what we do.
•  We find solutions.  Bring us a challenge, and our team won’t rest until we’ve found the ideal  

solution for you.
•  Our Customer Service is personal, and it is relentless. Our people will do whatever it takes  

to find and get you the tables you need for your project.


